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Toward a Matkematicsof Politics. By GORDONTULLOCK. (Ann
Arbor: Universityof MichiganPress, 1967. Pp. vii, 176. $7.951)
This book represents
a searchfora "unifiedtheory"of politics
-in short,as the authorhimselfputs it, a search for the Holy
Grail. On that, one can only say that the knightfell into the
moat on his way out of the castle-a commonenough fate, to
be sure. Fortunatelythere are always other tasks for knights:
maidensto be saved, dragonsto be killed,and so on. The author
has touchedupon some of these other tasks in a brilliant,provocativeway. He has clearlyearnedhis knightlyhonors.
Althougha search for a unifiedtheory,the book itselfis not
unified;the tasks chosenare not crucial to such theoryand are,
perhaps,only charmingtangents.The authoris an economistand
he bases his analyses on preferencetheory. (The author along
withJamesM. Buchananfollowedsimilarpatternsin The Calculus
of Consent in 1962.) There is no doubt that much of what he
does here (in the earlypages of the book,particularly)is interesting but hardly,I think,very important.My own feelingis that
unified;the tasks chosenare not crucial to such theoryand are,
productof preference
analyses.This of coursecan be no argument
In any event he has built as strong
against the author'sefforts.
a case as one can build with this line of reasoning.That it does
not convinceis not his fault.
If the book had ended with ChapterVI (the first100 pages)
it would have been a good effort,worthpublishing,reviewing,
and reading.But the real gems of this work come last. Chapters
seven, on "political ignorance,"eight,on "the politicsof persuasion," and nine,on "the economicsof lying,"are enormouslyinterestingand valuable, and make the book wortheverydollar of
its price. I can only end this reviewby saying that everypolitical scientistworthhis salt will be wortha littlemoreafterhaving
read this book.
The University
of Texas at Austin

CARL LEIDEN

Political Science and Ideology.By WILLIAM E. CONNOLLY. (New
York: AthertonPress, 1967. Pp. xi, 179. $5.95.)
When circumstances
forcedecision,and adequate explanations
are lacking,decision-makers
must use assumptionsof unknownor
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